The influence of a small insert, in the footbed of a shoe, upon plantar pressure distribution.
INTRODUCTION:: A recent development in plantar pressure distribution research, has been the study of the effects of sensory input on pressure distribution. It has been suggested that proprioceptive and exteroceptive information received from the plantar surface of the foot plays an important role in adapting to high pressures in shoes. Robbins and Gouw (1991) suggested that surface irregularities should be added to the insoles of running shoes to gain correct sensory input. Hayda et al. (1994) found that placing a pad proximal to the metatarsal heads produced significant reductions in forefoot plantar pressures around the first and second metatarsal heads. A development by Villeneuve (1993), 'La Posteropodle', utilized a small insert to maintain postural equilibrium, by stimulating the mechanoreceptors in the plantar surface of the foot. The aim of this study was to measure changes in plantar pressure distribution using a small circular insert. METHODS:: Ten non-pathological male subjects were tested whilst walking, after one day of wearing a pair of oxfords (hard) and running shoes (soft), containing an insert of 4 mm in height placed on a 0.8 mm EVA insole. The foot was split into five sections: (1) midfoot, (2) first metatarsal head, (3) 2nd and 3rd metatarsal heads, (4) 4th and 5th metatarsal heads, (5) the phalanges. A PEDAR system (Novel GmbH) was used to collect in-shoe plantar pressure data, with data collections at the beginning and end of a working day. Subjects were tested under two conditions: (1) the insert 5 mm proximal to the metatarsal heads, between the 2nd and 3rd heads, (2) a control, with no insert. RESULTS:: Preliminary results indicate that whilst wearing a hard shoe the insert had the effect of shifting peak pressures from the first metatarsal head, to the area of the second and third metatarsal heads. Peak pressures were found to be lower with the insert present. This has not yet been tested for significance. With the running shoe there appeared to be no significant differences between conditions with and without the insert. There were also no differences between the beginning and end of the day, for both shoe types. DISCUSSION:: From the results it appears that the insert is successful in both shifting peak pressures from the medial to the lateral forefoot, whilst reducing peak pressures simultaneously. This was only evident in the hard shoe condition however, suggesting that the footbed of the running shoe was perhaps too soft to allow the insert to influence sensory input sufficiently. These findings indicate that there may be implications for the use of small orthotics. Further study is required, however, to fully substantiate this hypothesis.